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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

We kicked off Division Week with
Pioneer Water World! Campers had a
water filled afternoon that included
Wet and Wild Kickball, 9 Square in the
Air, Oversized Badminton, and more!
All of camp was so excited that we
won the second Gate Hill Challenge
Prize: The Ice Cream Truck! We had
Chipwiches, Popsicle Shots, Ice Cream
Cups and more! It was a great day at
Gate Hill.

The Villagers had their visiting day
today where they had the chance to
show off their swim skills and some fun
Jr. Sports games to their parents! We
missed the Explorers today at camp
because they were busy on an
expedition to the Intrepid; the sea, air,
and space museum in New York City! It
was a very special day for both
divisions to continue the excitement of
Division Week.

We were showered with liquid
sunshine today at camp, but that
didn’t stop the fun from happening all
over camp! Campers played target
games, mini golf, and circus games,
while of course playing the Gate Hill
favorite...Gaga! Jr Pioneers had a
blast on their off-camp trip to the
Castle where they played games, won
prizes, and had an overall great time!

Thursday

Friday

The smell of cotton candy was all over camp today for
Gate Hill’s favorite day: Carnival! The whole field was full
of games, challenges and rides to enjoy with friends.
Campers rocked out to the music, dunked their
counselors in the dunk tank, and bounced all afternoon.
From the trackless train to leaps and bounds to the
friendship rings, it couldn’t have been more fun!

Division Week ended with the Pathfinders special event:
Bubble Blast! Our Gate Hill Foam Pit made an epic return this
summer with bubbles galore filling Jr Hoops. Campers
played with wacky bubble toys like lawnmowers, Glove-aBubbles and bubble wands, Counselors joined the fun too,
and by the time they were done everyone was covered in
bubbles! We also official won our third Gate Hill Challenge
Prize: custom Gate Hill Socks!

Who Has The Mostest???
Week 6 at Gate Hill Day Camp
Had a “smell” of Great fun,
Rain was attempting to fall,
But the vibe brought the sun.

Though there was no odor,
He sniffed in lots of air,
For this announcement today,
Would embarrass buddy the bear!

The sound all around camp,
Would make most adults blush,
But for the campers at camp,
It was the greatest adrenaline rush.

The monarch was super pumped,
And wanted a task that didn’t stink,
His mind was racing quickly,
He knew he had to quickly think.

He raised one of his arms,
Then put his hand in his pit,
He flapped his english arm,
And every camper got it!

The monarch listened well,
This was serious today.
Then he found the two winners,
Thomas S (B3A) and Cole C (B5A).

He looked at wacky zacky,
With a devious look in his eyes,
His excitement emanated
This task would be a surprise!!

He laughed and he giggled,
then his announcement did start,
Who has the mostest…..
Funniest, loudest, armpit fart!

Their peers were so proud,
For their skills were so great.
Stay tuned for next week,
The new task you will not hate!

Early Enrollment starts this week! For any family that would like to receive the best pricing for 2018, please
consider taking advantage of our Early Enrollment options. The Early Pay Plan is a pay in full plan which enables
you to pay better than 2017 prices for the summer of 2018! Visit the GH website for the online application.
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Happy
Birthday To
You!!!
Steven B.
Beth G.
Josh S.
Patrick
James S.
Blake S.
Michael K.
Zachary I.
Yianni P.
Cristina M.
Jolie G.
Marco
Ammy
Luke
Sofia J.
Miriam K.

Woo Woo!!!!
Olympic Core Values
Teamwork,
Sportsmanship,
Teamwork
Sportsmanship
Effort,
Effort Spirit!
Spirit These are the four
core Olympic values and are
worth more than the points
accrued at any of the Olympic
games. Our staff work hard to
instill these values throughout the
event! Teams will be recognized
with the Josh Male Awards for
Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Effort,
and Spirit at the 2018 Olympic
Closing
Ceremonies
on
Wednesday of Week seven. Gate
Hill campers, let the games begin!

Week Six At The Hill

Think swim!
During Gate Hill Olympics, the Pioneers,
Mountaineers and Explorers work on
their strokes while having fun during
exciting and spirited Swim Meets.
Campers sign up for events they feel will
help their team earn points.
The
Villagers and Pathfinders continue with
instructional swim during Olympics,
while the other divisions resume
instruction swim later in the week.

Monday - Gate Hill Olympics
Tuesday - Gate Hill Olympics
Wednesday - Gate Hill Olympics, Group
Rock & Roll, & Mountaineer Gate Chill
Day
Thursday - Gate Hill Escape the Room
Friday – Group Match Day

Olympic Clothing
Each camper is encouraged to dress in their
team colors for the Olympics. Some wear tshirts and shorts, while others add face paint
and accessories. As a reminder, we changed
the Olympics colors this year to Gate Hill
colors! You should have received a note in
your child’s backpack or an email from your
Division Leader informing you of what team
your child is on.

The new Olympics colors are:

Green:: White:: Yellow:: Orange

Olympics 2018!
Our Olympics break was rained out Friday afternoon, but not to worry, we will be
holding opening ceremonies on Monday morning where we will have a special
reveal of this year’
year’s theme! Check out facebook and Instagram for our live video
from Friday afternoon when some of our spirited staff tried to guess what the theme
may be…
be… oreos? Chips? Cleaning supplies? Tune in to our opening ceremonies on
Monday...you can watch from home on facebook and Instagram live!

Today we said “goodbye for now!”
now!” to some of our Gate Hill Friends. We can’
can’ t wait to see you at Fall
F e s t i v a l , an d o f co u r se n e x t s u m m e r !

